TetRize
Games
TetRize/Color TetRize/Colorix TetRize Rules are
the same as in Classic, but game includes new
bonuses. Sometimes throughout the game bonuses
appeares in the playing area. FREE trial
version of TetRize:

Click here for more TetRize pictures

FREE trial version of TetRize:
Purchase ‘TetRize‘ Only 9.95€
Add to Cart

Game Overview
TetRize – Classic Variation

TetRize is an

exciting action game. As you play, the four-part
TetRize pieces fall from the top of the playing
area. As they fall, you can rotate them, move
them horizontally, and make them drop faster.
When the pieces form a solid row of blocks
across the playing area, that row vanishes. You
can manipulate a piece only when it is falling.
Try to make as many rows disappear as you can,
and continue playing for as long as possible.
The game ends when the stacked pieces reach the
top of the playing area. Scoring: The score
value increases for each falling piece and
successive playing level. You can earn bonus
points by removing multiple rows of blocks or
picking special bonuses. 5 points for each
falling piece (10 points if “Show Next Figure”
option = “No”) 50*’level’ points for each
successive playing level 500 points for special
bonus “score” 100 points for one erased row 250
points for two erased rows 400 points for three
erased rows 600 points for four erased rows
Color TetRize – Classic Variation This is a
popular game similar to all Tetris clones, this
time with colors to gather instead of lines. A
three-tile column falls from the top of the
screen. You can use the keyboard arrows to move
the column, and the up arrow to swap the three
tiles between themselves. The purpose is to form
columns, rows or diagonals of at least three
tiles of the same color. The more tiles are in a
“column”, the more points you earn. When you
form a column, its tiles disappear and the other
tiles can fall. Scoring: 5 points for each
falling piece (10 points if “Show Next Figure”
option = “No”) 50*’level’ points for each
successive playing level 10*’tiles count
(disappeared at once)’ If tiles form another
column when falling (it’s usually called a
“chain reaction”), you get even more points. The
points are doubled when the column is in a first
chain reaction. When a column is formed in a
second chain reaction, the points are tripled.
Etc. Colorix TetRize – Classic Variation This
game is similar to Color TetRize, but a threetile row falls from the top of the screen.
Scoring: See Color TetRize scoring.
TetRize/Color TetRize/Colorix TetRize – Original
Variation Rules are the same as in Classic, but
game includes new bonuses. Sometimes throughout
the game bonuses appeares in the playing area.
You should try to touch them by falling pieces.
There are two additional bonuses: “score” and
“clear all”. “Score” gives you 500 points,
“clear all” destroys all blocks in the playing
area. Also, this variation is more faster than
Classic.

Options
Fullscreen Controls video mode. You can use
window or fullscreen mode. Use “Alt+Enter” to
switch between this modes during the game. Video
mode Set display resolution in the game
(fullscreen mode). Select lower resolution to
increase the performance. Select higher
resolution to increase picture quality. Music
Controls music on/off. Sound Effects Controls
sound effects on/off. Next Figure Turns on/off
the Show Next Figure feature. Dynamic Background
Changes the game background. Try it! Figure
Appearance Changes the Figure Appearance Style
feature. There are two styles, try both of them!
Blocks Type You can select image of figure
pieces! Joystick Set to ON if you want to use
joystick. Return Return to main menu.
System Requirements
3D graphics card DirectX 7.0 or higher Windows
95/98/ME/NT4/2000/XP/VISTA/7/8 Processor 300 MHz
or higher 32 MB RAM
Download Overview
You can download a FREE trial version of
TetRize. The program is a self-extracting
executable file “TetRize 4.00 Setup.exe” (file
size is about 2.0 MB).
The downloaded program needs to be set up.
Simply run it to begin the installation process.
Follow instructions. Have a good fun with our
game!
Registration Overview
TetRize is distributed on a shareware basis. You
can register your copy at a low cost
On payment approval, we will send you the
registration key which removes all limitations
in the game.
Online Ordering
You can purchase TetRize online. Payment by
credit card is the fastest and easiest way. All
registrations use the SECURE protocols. It is
impossible for a third part to intercept your
credit card information.
Click button to purchase ‘TetRize’ Only 9.95€
Add to Cart

